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Eastern State· News

es

"Tell .the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON

.

Second Entertainment Election tomorrow
course next Wed.
Choose class heads; thirty-six on ballot

ibit ·features

of Exploration'
'S ART department has
to show "Age of Ex
," a photographic exhibi
the editors of Life maga-

n,
ston;

exhibition was assembled
lucation department of the
itan museum of art.
in the group are .photo
roductions of 15th and
1tury engravings, wood
J>aintings.

THE COLUMBIA Concert Trio
will p'resent the second program
of a series of four in the enter
tainment course January 26 in the
Health Education building. Stu
dents will be admitted on recrea
'tion tickets.
Pianist Richard Gregor won a
scholarship for study with tlie late
Olga Samaroff Stokowski at the
Philadelphia Conservatory.
Fol
lowing his New York Town Hall
debut in 1946 the 'New York Times
had this to say about his perfor
mance: "He has a mind of his own
and when· he undertakes a piece
of music, he treats it as if it meant
something to him . . • he has a
fresh, personal approach."

Uection is on display in
of the art department.

J 63-43

.d from page
t with eight
t hal f, the sco :
¥ill iam A. H
�eak began cl
hers started
score
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Interpretations
of
ab
,intings as an introduc
the Iowa art show and the
Exploration" exhibition by
.gazine are on� ex:Q.ibit
department. 'I'hese !wo
will remain in the art
t for · the remainder of

'Cellist Ardyth Walker won
a scholarship at the age of 15
- at the Oberlin Conservatory of
Music. Last year in her first
appearance
in
Washington,
D. C., the Evening Star re
ported "an impfessive debut,"
also "a lovely tone, rich in
volume and quality and sup.
ported by a prodigious techni
que."

:rpretations are to give
'1c a better understanding
ctions by means of combstractions, according
, rs, are the individualis
ents of form, line and
to stimulate the viewers
ination. Senior students
·eloped the interpretation
are Dorothy Cooley, Lovell
·h Everson, Wesley Hilli1ter Marlow,
John Mc•
rge Moritz and Patricia

t

Ariana Bronn, violinist, is the
third member of the trio. At the
age of 12 she made a Carnegie
Hall debut. In the words of the
New York Herald Tribune "she is
a full-fledged young artis�."

English exam
ENGLISH examinations

given from 7 to 10 p. m.,

the junior English ex
is a requirement for
. The examination takes
over all other school
nts, and all juniors and
Who have not passed it
on hand at the time and
1ounced.

"Twelfth Street Rag."

taking the examina
be required to make an
outline for a composinot fewer than six hun
on one of the topics
at time of examina
then to write the compo1ed for by that outline.
expected that the
all show clear and
thinking,
abundant
•nd the observance of
1cipals of good form,"
'ger said.

1per is carefully read by

rs of the English deIf they agree, their rat
!; if they disagree, or
,bt, a third and possibly

mber reads the paper.

·�

as "honors,''
a
"not passing." .If

are rated

tated "not passing," the

.y, be required to take
0 or 121 �thout credit,
edial work in the Eng-

rn shing further infor
.uld see
r

never
field's

Dr.

LIAGUE

****************

TICKETS for Thurs
etball game with Illi
at 5. Student tickets
sferrable, and any vio
is rule will lose their
ts at

basketball

the

)

CRYST
· AL BALL is only a little
over two weeks away. Jt will
immediately follow the important
home-floor

basketball game

be

tween Eastern and Indiana State
of Terre Haute, two weeks from
Friday evening.
Phi Sig.ma Epsilon frater
nity, sponsor of this annual
all-school affair,

last

week

signed Stan Sterbenz for a re
turn engagement on this cam
pus.
Many will reme�ber Stan Ster
benz from last year for hii:; smooth,
delightful music of the pleasing,
danceable type which has made
him a favorite on the campus at
Indiana university. His band has
not only gained outstanding popu
larity on the Bloomington campus,
but also through their out-of-town
engagements.
The Crystal Ball
an informal
dance, will be presented the even
ing of February 4, between 9 :30
and 12 :30. Tickets are $1.20 per
person (tax included).

however, although he admit

career at Berwick, Penn., he play
ed with various little groups for
dancing. Best known were the
Keystone Serenaders, a six-piece
dance band.
It was here that it was proved
it could be done-you can make
danceable music with just a piano,
a saxophone and drums.
Dean Heller was playing dance
music around the end of the Dixie
land jazz period, when a standard
jazz band consistell of a sax, a
trombone, a banjo, a violin, drums
and pi;mo.
No
self-respecting
jazz
be
musician
would
then
caught dead with· an orches

tedly , gets as much of a kick

( Continued on page 4 )

Hidden talent? How to play the
piano in ten easy lessons? Or had
he just been holding out on us all
this time? The last would be
closer to the truth.

·

Dean Heller is a musician from
way back. His interest in music
spontaneous.
is
personal
and
Never havin!J undertaken a formal
study of music, he plays for danc
ing and entertainment.
He started'taking piano les
sons at the age of 11. Dean
Heller has not always played
strictly

for

entertainment,

THIRTY-SIX candidates will b e voted o n i n the class �ections
from 9 a. m. to 4: p. m. tomorrow under the clock in Old
Main.
Offices to be voted on are president, vice-president, and
secretary-treasurer of each class.
Aspirants for senior president are the following:
Howard "Slug" Barnes, PE
major from Tuscola. "Slug"
is a member of Sigma Tau
Movie 'As You Like It'

at next week's assembly
SHAKESPEARE'S "AS You Like
It,'' an English film, will be
shown at assembly next Wednes
day in the Old Ap d.

Laurence Olivi� r and Elizabeth
Berger star in the production.
Length of the movie is about
an hour and a half with a 15 min
ute intermission.

Easton accepts iob
with biological supply
DELBERT EAST ON, zoology de
partmental assistant,
has ac
cepted a position with the General
Biological Supply House of Chicago.
Mr. Eastons duties will consist
of caring for live cultures and
other living material as well as
taking various trips to Louisiana,
Florida and into other southern
states.
General Biological is the largest
supply house of i�s kind in the
United States.

Art 130 projects
shown in Main hall

THE CURIOSIT..Y-arousing exhibit of elementary and art majors
on display in the show cases in the
Main hall this week is some of the
projects completed in Art 130.
Color and form are play
fully combined in the three
dimensional abstractions for
texture effects and use of line
and area. The collages are
combinations of desk-drawer
should
accumulations
that
have been discarded. With
some imagination the articles
have been mounted on heavy
·cardboard with interesting ef
fects.

Zoology department
hires Mildred Creek
MISS MILDRED Creek of Osage
Beach, Mo., has been employed
as a substitute instructor in the
zoology department, Pres. Robert
G. Buzzard has announced.
She will take the place of Dr.
Walter M. Scruggs who has been
ill for several months.
Miss Creek is a graduate of the
State Teachers college at War
rensburg, Mo., holds the B.A. de
gree from the University of Chi
cago, and received her masters
degree at the University of Wyom
ing.

Howard

at the English office.

must be picked up by

'Ill PLAYlll

Crystal Ball Feb. 4

DEAN HOBART F. Heller is noted for his professional and
administrative abilities, but it• was not widely known,
until recently, that he has musical talent.
Surprised and pleased students first learned this fact
shortly before the Christmas holidays, when they were enter
tained during the supper hour at the cafeteria by his delight
ful little impromptu piano
renditions,
which
ranged
out of it as the listener.
from
"Jingle
Bells"
to
Throughout his
high ·school

day in rooms 33, 34, 35,
1d 38 of Old Main.

L

Phi Sigs to hold

Pianist-dean exhibits talent;
entertains with sweet, swing

given Monday

,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1949

Co-Rec to feature

"

Old Aud barn dance
THE SPECIAL attraction of the
Co-Rec Nite to be held February
IO is a barn dance in the Old Audi
torium at 7:30 p. m.
Miss Hart of the women's phy
sical education department is to
be the caller. Records will provide
the "promenadin' " 111usic.
Marian Railsback is chairman of
the dance. Betty Frew and Janet
Railsback are on the committee,
Both amateur and professional
square dancers are invited. If this
dance proves sucessful, another
will be held in the spring.

Gamma fraternity and Varsity
club, and was voted most valua
ble football player.
Don Musselman, versatile actor
from LaGrange. Don is an English
major, a member of Theta Phi,
Players, and the Independent Stu
dent Union.
Roger Sorenson, PE major from
Mattoon. Roger is a member of
the Varsity club and Phi Sigma
·
Epsilon fraternity.
Nominees for senior vice
president include Robert Dro
let, James Jones,
and
Bob
Olson.
"Bob'' Drolet, PE major from
Kankakee is a member of Phi Sig
ma Epsilon fraternity.
James Jones is a botany and
zoology major from Altamont. He
is a Chi Rho pledge.
Bob Olson, St. Elmo, is a mem
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma, East
ern State club, Varsity club, and
basketball squad.
Senior candidates for secre
tary-treasurer
are
Jeanne
Ashby, Virginia Burmeister,
and Neal Hudson.
Jeanne is a member of Delta
Sigma
Epsilon,
Eastern
State
club, and one of Eastern's drum
majorettes. She is a music major
and was
recently selected for
"Who's Who in American Univer
sities and Colleges."
Virginia
Burm![!ister,
zoology
major from· Danville, is a member
of the Zoology Seminar, WAA,
Players and ISU. She is president
of Pemberton hall.
N�l Hudson, Olney, is a mem
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma, basket
ball squad, and Varsity club.
Junior class president can
didates are Charles Pritchett,
M.ax Reed, and Jack Tenison.
Charles "Chuck" Pritchett, PE
major from Grayville, is a mem
ber of the Radio club and ISU.
Max Reed, Lerna, is a member
of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
Jack Tenison is a speech major
from Mattoon and a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma.
Nominees for junior
vice
president are Don Brauer,
· Leonard
Bujnowski,
Jack
Henschen,
Clarence
"Ken
tuck" Musgrave, and Nellie
May Shepard.
Don Brauer, a PE major from
Altamont, is a member of Chi
Rho fraternity and Varsity club.
"Bugs'' Bujnowski from Brad
ley, is a member ·of Phi Sigma
(Continued on page 4 )

New music club
to initiate 30

be
THIRTY
MEMBERS
will
initiated into the local Students
chapter of the Music Educator
Nationa1 conference the latter part
of Rebruary, Doris Campbell, sec
retary-treasurer of the local chap
ter, has announced.
Membership is open to un
dergraduate music education
students. The list of student
members now
totals
2,753
hailing from 157 of the coun
try's leading colleges, teach
er's colleges, universities, and
conservatories.
Illinois student chapters lea'1
all other member states of the
conference.
Tentative plans for a conven
tion of the North Central Division
of MENC have been made for
March 16, 17, and 18, the meeting
to be held at Davenport, Iowa.
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WJo.istle-tooting ...

The soap box

stilf a necessary evil

THE SOAP Box is open to'
letters from
the
student
body about any subject. The
opinions expressed are those
of the writer and not neces
sarily those of the News staff.

SECOND GUESSERS and arm chair'referees have been burning up the hot stove league since the Eastern-Western
tilt Friday night. Seven players left the game via the whistle

All contributions must be
signed, but the writer's name
will be withheld
upon
re
quest.

route and several more of the boys were on the. personal foul
borderline.
To irate fans who complain that over..z�alous officiating
slows the action to a walk, here is a reminder. The first duty

*

of an official is to be in complete charge throughout by string
e�t enforcement of the rules. Laxity in this line can lead to

Editor,

brawl.

RECENTLY THERE has been an

excessive whistle-tooting would soon become unnecessary. In

excess of friction between

a loosely-officiated affair the players get a false conception

I The way I heerd 'it J

of what they can get away with.

When they finally realize that deliberat e violations of
the rules are not to be tolerated, a cleaner game will voluntarily result.
·

By Gilbert and Godfrey

.
for a four-'year, old?

·

"

HOLLYWOOD SEEMS to be in a turmoil over the wanderings
of Rita Hayworth. Not only is her studio on the verge
of anger, so the newspaper publicity says, but women's clubs
are up in arms.
It isn't just Miss Hayworth's actions which the agents
are frowning upon; it seems that her four-year-old daughter
is also making the tour of Europe. This fact has shocked the
women's clubs into many angry words.
Perhaps these women have a solution. of the problem of
what to do with a four-year-old daughter which is better than
her mother's solution. However, it may be that if she were
not with her mother, there would be no one to keep her. An
orphan's home or something in that order, perhaps!·
The child is no, doubt happier with her mother than she
would be without her. Also, being only four she is probably
not being influenced in such a way that it will affect the rest
of her life.

Could be that little streak
of
catty jealousy so abundant in the
sex.
*
President Truman's expense ac
count has been upped to $90,000 a
year. Now when Harry is dining
or drinking with visiting royalty
he won't have to excuse himself
with a sudden phone call when the
waiter brings the check arou�d.

*
In our opinion the
most
unAmerican act of the year to date
was the refusal of a Texas under
taker to handle the funeral of an
American GI of Mexican descent
who was killed in Pacific fighting.

Needed ...
1

personal philosophy1 of educa'tion
PRES. ROBERT G. Buzzard has done much to put teaching
on a professional basis at Eastern. Faculty members have
been knitted into an efficient group; a.... group imbued with a
sense of high profes�ional ethics.
The difficulty is, however, that this professional spirit
does not go beyond the faculty to any apprecaible extent.
Students and faculty remain isolated for the greater part of
the time.
Classrooms and indi�idual counseling are about the limit
of the student-faculty relationS'hip. Upon graduation, it is
up to the student as to whether or not he wants to teach.
Teaching, as a profession, is still quite strange to the
graduate, as well as the freshman. The student has not been
sufficiently instilled with a sincere desire for teaching. Out
side the classroom, the student was not stimulated to develop
a personal philosophy of education.
We should organize groups, composed of faculty members
and students, which would hold regular meetings outside the
formality of the classroom.
Perhaps, over cigarets and cokes ,and through associa
tion with sincere and interested faculty members, the spark
of the professional educator might. be kindled within many
students.

A short story ...

·

A Texas senator has made ar
rangements for interment at Ar
lington.
*
One of our favorite stories of
American history concerns Daniel
Webster and a speech he was
scheduled to make on the national
debt.
·

Senator
Webster was pretty
stiff and when given the floor he
stood up but couldn't remember
what he was to speak on'.

A colleague whispered "nation-.
al debt, national debt!"

"How much
is
the
national
debt?" Senator Webster shouted,
taking his billfold from his pocket,
"I'll pay it myself."

Antidote
"A

Cuppe of

Poisone, Blesst

• • "

Poem for prohibitionists
Rum, whiskey1 beer and gin',
Can't you see what a fool I've
been?
How small your powers, now I
know
/
The joys of cocaine, tea• and
snow.•·
And, if of these I can't. get any,
The corner drugstore still sells
"benny"!•
•Tea-marijuahana;
snow-hera
in; "benny"-ben.zedrine.
·

Next Monday morning at this same time
by Max Claar

problem that existed between the
two. Lou had run up a huge debt
at blackjack. It was the last straw
for Judy. She loved Lou, probably
more than he loved her, but her
pleading had failed to stop Lou
and now she was ·frantic.
The
children needed new outfits and
..their furniture was shabby and
worn.
I felt that she needed what
little comfort I could give, but
that was almost impossible.
My larynx had been smashed
by a mortar shell 14 months
. ago.
All at once I felt fed up with the
whole deal. But then I guess no
one would listen to
those
soap
operas if everything worked out·
all right.

the

Hellenic organizations and the In

dependfnt Student

Union.

This

disturbance is absolutely unneces

sary, especially among persons .of
intelligence.

college

A lot of women have suddenly
developed a streak of self-right
eous wrath over the news that
Rita Hayworth is currently tour
ing the woiild with a married
multi-millionaire.

Is travel good ...

·

Two
_ of Lucifer'•
larks are cussing, anl
the �alue of class no
number one, "I don't
look at the damned
we do turn them in.
Replies number
but you're wrong,
look at 'tm." '

News

'Eastern State

If the rules were enforced to the maximum each time,

war had left no mark upon them.
Lou was a big man; I don't mean
6 feet, 180 pounds. I mean 6-5 and
225 pounds. A perfect man for
any woman except for one thing.
He was handsome, athletic, smart,
and energetic, but he had a weakness for gambling, not the pennyante type, either. Judy, his wife,
was pretty, sensible, and lovable.
I had more than casual interest in them when
I
got
home. I had been acquainted
with them for ·years. Five
years ago when I was laid up
with
pneumonia
they
had
helped me pass away those
long, lonely days. Althol(gh I
couldn't talk much, I listened eagerly to their jesting,
their little quarrels, and even

Our first exampl•
certain university in

May the best men win!

loss of control, and the result is a fair imitation of a pier 13

BEFORE I returned from Salerno, I was constantly reminded
that when I got home things would be different. Cig
arettes would be hard to get. Gasoline took stamps as did so
many other things. People would be jumpy and on edge; that
'
is, all but Lou and Judy.
I was right. Everything seemed different; everything
but Lou and Judy. They
hadn't chahged a lick. In fact,
to their problems.
Now it was more than a mere
it seems remarkable,that the

EVERY COLLEGJQ
:precious
class
those shrewd, naive
tomfoolery, practical

·

·

A short story ...
WHEN YE ed. and sub-ed. of ye
News knock off for dinner, they
make for the Yowl across the street
for dinner with Harry "Radio"
Read and Bill Hurt in trail.

They draw up to a table behind
the toy counter, and the conversa
tion runs to most anything or
nothing.

This time tlie subject was a pro
posed theme for a novel. Associate
ed. Thomas was speaking.
"A guy (must have a guy) gets
his legs cut off in a rock slide.
At home are his gorgeous wife
and 10 kids. No insurance.
Be
sides that, a town lovely goes for
him big. He also loves her."
"Great!" yell Read and Hurt
together. "Is she a blond or bru
nette?"

"Neither," the sub-ed. continued,

Undoubtedly, the source .of this
friction is to be found in the more
radical element of both groups.

Replies number 'one,
buck that they don't."
"You're on;" says

So for the ' remain
term, number one p
he considers a ma
book. At the end of
hands it in with these
ten at the bot tom of a
wards the end of the
"I'll bet a dollar you
read these things."
·

Theta
its positi
and
es
t the Ct
s of Pres.
of a prof•
the field o
ption. in
Buzzard wl
at the Unive
prior to W
of students
forming
the

·

The next week tlle
books were handed
the students and at
the fir� page of nu
book
opposite
the
"grade" was a bir,
with
the
commentf
lose" trailing after it.
Eastern State is no
Near the beginniJI
year's spring quartet;
thinking student . was a
This is an appeal to every
beloved F,:nglish instru
student attending Eastern to
a ·paper describing so
work for
that
cooperation
contest which he had s
among organizations which is
ball game, for exampl
essential if we are going to
Lacking the ability
raise ourselves above the leVl!l
the-patience to cope wi
of uncivilized people who, by
ation, he promptly
constant
quarrelling,
gain
"Game postponed on
nothing in the end.
rain'."
Within each of us is embodied
Recently read that
a natural feeling of good will to
had a snow storm. Ma
ward our fellow students. If it is
cool 'em off. There's b
thus accepted that man is natural
hot air blowing our way
ly inclined toward a harmonious
fornia where the Gold
society-in our country, in our
the University of Cal.
state,
or on
our campus-we.'
bellowing about the
should strive to better our rela
game.
tions with one another, letting all
Rated third in the nati
enjoy th.e benefits of friendliness
strongest the Pacific Co
'
and good will.
has produced in many m
' If we wish to accept these
Bears were beaten by N
principles of cooperation, it
ern, rated only third
will be the duty of every stu
midwest, and far below
dent to
participate
in
the
in the national poll.
forthcoming
class elections,
"We don't want N. U.
and, when the votes are count
no!? Just a bunch of
ed, to abide by ·the decision of
rans. We
want
M'
the majority, and support that
.again."
decision of the majority.
Then they cry for a mo
The opinions stated above are
Murakowski's touchdowa,
my own and not necessarily those
They said that Frank
of any organization.
brenner, who ran 75 yard4
-Kenneth E. Hesler
every bear on the field,
. a "Fair-to-middlin'. runn
that Murakowski, na
"mousey-colored.
Indefinite -color
valuable player in the
ed.'.'
couldn't
carry Jackie
Whereupon he grabbed one of
shoes.
the left-over Christmas dolls from
He could eat 'em, cl
the toy counter. Demonstratively
if he wanted to.
stroking its hair, he crooned:
. We have a relatively small en
rollement at Eastern; each of us
must attend classes with persons
from all organizations; and each
of us have friends belonging to
tl�se many organizations; there
fore, we should not permit those
"rotten apples" in each of our
baskets to destroy the friendships
that should exist among men.

·

"She is the first rate belle dame.
Breath-taking!
Beautiful!
Non
pareil," and his eyes shone.
Ye ed sat there with mock-tears

4 BARB'

in her eyes.
"That poor man's wif
moaned, practically.
Then the food was brou
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.
ident Buzzard instrumental
'
rming nat I. geography frat
,

I

,TY SPONSORS of Gamma Theta Upsilon are busy
ting students who are eligible to join the fraternity.
1n of the new memb�rs will take place at the meeting
3.
ma Theta Upsilon,

professional geography frater
es its position on Eastern's campus as well as in other
".ties
and
colleges
out the country, to
State
Houston
college,
Sam
1rts of Pres. Robert G. Teachers college, and State Teach

in.

iber
Dng.
:r one, "I'll
don't."
;ays t wo.

emainder
1ne preP&i
magnific•
1d of -the
\ these worcla
om of a page
of the notA
ar you don't

gs."
the
week
handed back
and at the to1
e of number
the
;ite
bl
I a big,
comment&
� after it.
te is no exc•
of
beginning
quarter, a
nt was asked
.h instructor to
ribing some a'
he had seen,
example.
e ability o r P'
;o cope with t:
mptly wrote
oned on acco·

lea of a professional fra
in the field of geography
lception . in the mind of
Buzzard while he was
at the University of Chi
t 'prior to World War I.
of students could be inin forming such an or
,n, so the
matter
was
, the idea was discussed
I occasions with Presi
.vid Felmley of Illinois
'rmal university, and his
were woven ,into plans
·
lganization.
'1tion asking permission to

ers college, Bloomsburg, Pa., were
granted charters
and President
Buzzard's plan for a nationalized
geography 'fraternity became a
reality.

·Twenty-two
colJeges
in
the
United States now have charters
of the fraternity and state univer
sities are also coming into the
fold: :
I
Gamma Theta Upsilon is
the only fraternity of its kind
which has created and now ad
ministers a loan fund · for
furthering study in the field
of geograph1, President Buz
zard believes.

Gamma Theta Upsilon is open
to geography majors or minors
up to a standard specified by each
whose scholastic averages
come
charter member.
The object in forming such a

Crews band to play
for Washington Ball
WASHINGTON
BALL,
annual
. formal
given by
Pemberton
Hall girls, is scheduled from 9 to
12 p. m., February 12.

Jack Crews and his orchestra
will play for the
affair
which
cele qrates the 40th anniversary
of Pe m Hall.
Dancers will congregate in the
parlors and dining room of the
Hall.

Radio programs
(

Following is the radio program
schedule for the week:
January 19 Stump Your Profes
sor, with Bud Adams.
January 20 Radio Workshop, di
rected by Violet Hubbard.
January 21 Eastern Time, with
Harry Hillis.
January 24 Music for Your Pleafraternity was to further profes
sional training by affording a
common organization for those in
terested in this field, to strength
en student and professional train
ing by covering subjects other
than those of the classroom and
laboratory, and to advance to pro
fessional status of geography as
a cultural and as a practical sub
ject for study and investigation.

Spanish club to meet

Eckstrond reviews

at Waffle home tonight

book-lending rules
SO THAT new students may know

the rules for proper usage of

the library, Miss

Margaret

Ek

strand, librarian, has released the
following suggestions.

Reserve books may be checked
out for two-hours at any time dur
ing the day. At 8:30 p. m. books
may be checked out at the reserve
desk for overnight usage to be re
turned the following morning be
fore 9\a. m. On Saturday, books
may be checked out at 11 :30 a. m.
for weekend use.
Reserve books kept over
time are charged for at the
rate of 10 cents per hour or
· fraction thereof.

Books from the stack room may
be kept for two weeks and may be
renewed for two weeks if not in
demand. Over-due books inay not
be renewed. A fine of two cents
per day is charged for books kept
overtime.

Copies of the complete regula
tions for the library are posted on
the library bulletin board.
sure, with Bud Adams.

CABALLEROS AND senoritas of
the Spanish club will assemble

at 7 :30 p. m. today in the home of

J01m Waffle, 1040 Seventh street.
Erlinda

duras,

an

Mon�ada

from

exchange student

member of Spanish club, is

Hon

and
ex

pected to begin instruction in how

to "dance and sway the Spanish
way."
Anyone interested in Spanish is
invited to attend. Purposes of the
club is to give a practical applica
tion - of the language.

Gillis, Tyler to wed
at Danville Sunday
ENGAGEMENT AND forthcoming marriage of Jeannette Tyler,
Kansas, to Edward C. Gillis, Dan
ville, has been announced.
The bridegroom-to-be is a stu
dent at Eastern.

Wedding will take place next
Sunday at the First Presbyterian
Church, l,)anville.
Bob Sterling, also of Eastern,
will be best man.

January 25 Discussion by facul
The first Trans-continental tele
ty members of the social• science '
--department.
graph wire was completed in 18� 4.

/
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That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FI.KE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a

laar -�-----·-L. Marlow ---- C

:.ardin --------• C:
·a Miller ------�
, Westerman ___ ..,
'eigand ---------
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Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right
best.

l evel-to feel yotlr level best, do your level

14th & Monroe
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irs Tele g rap he d
ny Where

thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen - smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading.brands combined.
.
ght up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

Ll

low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to

be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

COPA., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

�.S/MKT.-J.. 6NM �ean11 hMe 1#4t1CQ
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Election tomorrow

84 listed on high honors list;
110 make up fall honors list

(Continued from Page 1)

Epsilon fraternity
and
football
squad.
Jack Henschen, social science
major from Georgetown, is a mem
ber of Alpha Phi Omega and the
ISU.
Clarence "Kentuck" Musgrave
is a PE major and a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.

EIGHTY-FOUR persons received high honors for the fall
quarter, and 110 received honors, according to informa
.
tion
released by th� Registrar's Office last Friday.
To be eligible for high honors, a student must receive A
in three subjects and A or B in the remainder· for honors A
'
is required in two subjects and B or C in the r mainder.
The following freshmen received high honors:
Emmett R. Sutton, Max L. Sweet,

�

Nellie May Shepard is a business
education major from Robinson.
She is a member of Phi Beta sor
ority, Eastern State club, Busi
ness club, and Pi Omega Pi..

There art two candidates
for the office of junior secretary-treasurer.
are
They
Marjorie . Fox
and
Mavis
Mueller.
�arjorie is a music major .from
Fairmount. She is active ii;i Ceci
lians, mixed chorus, and ISU.
Mavis Mueller is an art major
from Chicago. She is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
Pan Hellenic council.
Candidates for sophomore
president are Bill "Andy"
Anderson, l)on Glover, and
Bill Sargent.
Andy is a pre-engineering major
from Mattoon. He is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma.
Don Glover is a forward on the
varsity basketball team. He is a
PE major from Paris and a mem
ber of ISU.
Bill Sargent, music major from
Memphis, Tenn., is a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon, football squad
'
and band.
Vice-presidential candidates
for the sophomore class are
Sam Bliss, Dale Bryan, Don
Larson, and Larry Mizener.
Sam Bliss, business education
major from St. Elmo, is a mem
b�r of Sigma Tau Gamma frater
nity.
Dale Bryan is a business educa
tion major froin Newton and a
member of Kappa Sigma Kappa.
Don Larson, social science major
from Evanston, is a member of
ISU.
Larry Mizener, PE major from
Lisle, is a member of the Phi Sig
.
ma Epsilon fraternity.
Nominees for
sophomore
secretary-treasurer are Earl
ena Davies, Barbara Miller'
and Martha Snoddy.
Earlena Davies, speech major
from Tuscol�, is a member of Sig
.
ma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Barbara Miller, elementary edu
�ation major is from Decatur. She
is a member of the ISU.
Martha Snoddy from Paris is a
member of Phi Beta sorority.
Freshman prexy aspirants
are Ken Brauer,
Chi Rho
pledge from Altamont; John
Elder, Toledo;
Ed
Soergel,
.
Sigma Tau Gamma pledge

William Richard Adams, Thomas Michael Burke, Lewis Leland
Cox, Jacqueline Cravener, Frank
Alan Fraembs, Sylvia Mae Gum
bel, Marjorie Ann Herman, Anita
Coleen Hoops, Donna Louise Hor
ton, Joyce Louise laggi, Rosemary
Jobe, Paul William Koester, Rich
ard Clarence
Lading,
Norma
Louise Metter, Wilbur Lloyd Stev
enson, Margaret Ann Tate, Joyce
Ann Thurber, and Wanda Jeanne
VanDyke.

•

The following
sophomores
recei�ed high honors:

Lee Delmar Arnold, Burton Ver
ne Barnes, Clara Fanakos, Shirley
Jean
Fisher,
Donald
Herbert
Fraembs, Norma Jean Fristoe
Maurice Allyn Mardis, John Neii
Mason,
Patricia
Ann Maurer,
Marilyn Pauline
Meyer
James
'
Richard Price, ' Marion
Frances
Railsback, William
RoY.
Stalls
worth, Thomas Henry Woodward,
and Nancy Watts Worner.

·

'

I

-The following juniors re
ceived high honors·:
Leona Paden Adams, Rachel La
Verne Bayler, Lola
Chenoweth,
Boyle, Eugene Ernest DelBarba
Louis J. Despres,
Jahala
Joa�
Foote, Robert
Eugene
Gamer,
James Edward Gindler, Lois Ann
ette Guthrie,
Verda Lucille Hoehn, Betty Jean
Kirkham, Reba Pearl Nay Law
yer, D�nver John Leturno, Wen
dell Rodney Needham, Sam Cat
lin Peticolas, Marilyn Jean Reed'
from Glenview, and Robert
Weigand, Phi Sigma Epsilon
pledge from Mattoon.
Candidates for the vice-president are Dick Everett, Phi Sigma
Epsilon pledge from East Alton;
and Herb Gibso1'i Danville.
Delores Casolari, Highwood and
Iris Rinehart, Decatur, are ��ndi
dates
for
freshman
secretary
treasurer:
All registered students of the
college are eligible to vote in the
election for officers of their class.

and Leona Bertha Ulm.

Seniors who
honors are:

received high

Charles Eugene Anderson, John
Barrett, Mary Louise Casteel, Wil
liam Edward Cooper, Robert Rich
ard Crookshank, Donald
Lewis
Dawson, Denzil Lyle Goleman,
Wesley Wayne Hilligoss, Austin
Elwood Idleman, Vernon Rex In
gram, Eugene Philip Jeanguenat,
William Francis
Kelly, Stephen
Lorenzo Ketchie,
Kenneth
La
Veme Klette, Vera Mildred Mayer,

Mary Ellen
Neikirk,
Bernard
Maurice Ohm, Robert Ellsworth
Olson, Richard Eldon Perry, Dale
Everett Potts, Jack Lee Sensin
taffar, Mary Elizabeth Sharrett,
Betty Jewel Miller Steen, William
Harlan Tate, Charles John Tolch,
Carl Yatt;s Trueblood, Loren Ed
ward Unser, Jack J. Watts, Donald
Lynn Woodard, and Charles Al
bert Bunten.
Unclassified
students
re
ceiving high honors were:

Mary Magdalene Daw�on a'nd
Howard Bishop Riley.
Freshman earning honors
were:
Marion James Akers, Janice
Lee
Anderson,
Ruth
Caroline
Bingham, Hilda Santa Bonaguro,
Robert Dean Climer, Roberta Dee
Corley, Maralyn Nancine
Davis,
David Jerome Dunscomb, Marilyn
Jean Gilmer, Marg11ret Carrie Hil
bert,
Laramie
L.
Leatherman,
Larry Lynn Leathers, Doris Jean
McKinney, Gail Ellsworth Menk,
Marilyn Jean
Newlin,
Leonard
Duane . Pyle, Janet Elaine Rails.
back,
Jasper Earl Rainey, Edith Joan
ne Ranes, Jerry Brian· Robinson,
Clarence
Robert
Schmalhausen,
Kenneth Ray Sharrett, Dean Fran
cis Smith,· Jr., George
Russell
Swinford, Annette Hollingsworth\
Tolly,
Martha
Lou
VanDyke,
Phyllis Jean Van Winkle, Alice
Jean Veech,
Elizabeth Kathleen
Worland, and Betty Ann Wright.
Sophomores
r e c ei v i n g

Pianist-dean exhibits tale
which consisted of
sax, 1 trumpet, 1 tro
drums, ,.and Heller
thank you.

tration oftany kind. All their
hot licks were ad libbed, just
as backroom jam sessions still
are today.

After graduati� in
Heller played wlfh
dance band in a su
the shores of Lake
Oswego, N. Y. Here
Mr. Heller, B.S. dro
public eye as a musi

Names like Meyep/Davis,
Ted
Weems, Paul Whiteman, and Don
Juell, who h�d 4 saxes, 4 trom
bones, and 2 trumpets in his or
chestra; were then climbing to the
top. Jan Garber was probably the
best in the country at that time.
When the "Roaring 20's" were
ushered _in,. Hobart F. Heller,
freshman, was entering Gettys
burg college, Gettysburg,
Penn.
At college, however, the embryo
college dean directed his musical
talents in anotMr direction.
Thus it came to pass that
college student Heller could
be seen most any night, from
7 to 11, tickling ivories at
the local silent motion pic
ture house.
This was the time when two
brothers named Dorsey were play·
ing with their father in Hazelton,
Penn. Fred Waring was playing at
Penn State.
The monopoly of the flicker
cinema on his piano playing was
finally broken during· his senior
year at Gettysburg college, when
he joined a little dance orchestra,

"Dance music has
times, and is chan
said pianist Heller. "I
tunes which were p
1920 are being
ing," he reminisced:

The following
junors
re
ceived honors: .
Norman Bone, Frank John Bon
etto, Audra Laverne Diel, Vernon
Vaughn Drake, Betty Jean Gaines,
Charles Nelson Grote, Fred Henry
Kolkhorst, Floyd Allen Landsaw
Gail Lavern Lathrop, Chester Ra
Leathers, Bobbie Lee Marrs, Dean
Ervin McMillan, Everett Franklin

;

.,feats can t
to the diffe:
developed
that stresse1
Most of the l
pr1smg
tl1
football

·

rej

"Twelfth Street
gie,"
"Melanchol1
even "Dark Town/ S
bring nostalgic memo
Does anyone from
know the "Johnson
Dean Heller esp
the little
comm
which are held everJ
evening . during the
school sessions at
Although Dean He
that a college dean s
noted for his skill at the
on ;he dance flo or, it
to a closer conform
old Greek idea of the '

Indianola we
5'8"
forwa1
in forte is pt
one handers ii

Charles Clifton Mull
Charles Neunaber, No
Redman, Jacqueline R
Evelyn Rice,
James
Rominger,
Dean Aid•
Phillip Mack Settle, Jo
Stone, Morris Edward
Coralie Evelyn Wethe
Senors
were:

·

John Austin Alexa
Nelle Berninger, Fideli
hur, Doris Hussong Cam
liam Wright Campbell,
hara Dietkus, Robert J
let, Dana Frances E
Elmer Fogleman, Aubra
man, Marie Lucille Gres
Lee ·Grubaugh,
Carter
Hayes, William Levi He
cia Howey, Grace Lavo
ent, Edward Blaze Mal'
Foster Leroy Illarlow,J
ert McCullough, Samuel

IDEAL -BAKERY

•

prov'
behi1

ssuming is
duate.
boys from th1
'1atrict, Ed S1
fron
fofward
Don Gratteau,
ex-Wheaton p:
two rebound "
team.
little fellow o
·

See
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CA PPA�LEE FOOD MART
STAPLES AND FANCY

Bread

-

PLUMBING ANI) HEATING

Lincoln

Rolls

-

Pastries
BARBE

1

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

CLIVE DICK

708

cker" Crum,
i:armel, is <
and an <
a
artist.
fellow qf t
a ;Bridgeport
6'10" guard.
and a cleve·

Morris,

honors were the following:
Chester E. Adams, John Sidney
Adams, Jane Louise Baker, Alton
Roe Brown, Marilla Jean Carson,
Marvin Thomas Carwell, Max Big
ler Claar, Harold Lee Conley, Jules
W. DeBouck, Janet Louise Finlay
son, Walmer Eldred Goers, John
Edwin Greathouse, Billy M. Green,
Randel Vaughn Haslett,
Betty
Dennis
Knapp,
Anna'
Carolyn Neal,
George Edward
Pratt,
Barbara Elaine Recker,
Richard Grant , Riggins,
Robert
Dale Rosebraugh, Marjorie Jean
Shawver, James William Smith,
and Jesse Wayne Storm.

GROCERIES - MEATS

Plumbing, Heating and

X Darling,
coach and
comes in f
notice this ,
ing two ou1
the early p�
y have put
,.-fctory stre:
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NORTH SIDE SQUARE

Phone

2190

Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

PROF ESSIONAL CARDS
DR. 0. E. HITE

Welcome
STUDENTS

DENTIST
/

to the

CHATTERBOX
Appetizing Lunches
•

Sandwiches

e

Soft Drinks

•

Salads

that are
He althful & Delicious
TRY THEM TODAY

Across from Old Main
Phone 210

l<'irst National Bank Bide.
Office Hours,

9:00-4:30

Office Phone 360

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eye� Examined-Gla88es Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

MEADOW ·GOLD
GRADE A MILK

DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Rea. 762

South

*
Has Freshness and

Flavor

as you like it.

.

Laboratory Tested Daily for
your protection.

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
604 i,i Sixth St.
Office Phone SO
�· Phonea 770 - 403

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-GlaBSes Fitted

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

*

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00

803 Jackson Street

.......

Meadow
Gold
Milk

CAE
SERVI
Call

f

�

511% Jackaon Street

Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12

•

Beatrice -Foods Co.
PHONE 7

and ou1
aer'rici
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the Panther Cubs

t

G.-\')I

JtEX

Darling, assistant
II coach and mentor of
m, comes in for a scat
of notice this week.
losing two out of three
In the early part of the
itbey have put together a
e victory streak in this

summer
Lake On
Here it
. dropped,..
musicia�

defeats can be traced
the different co1tion developed in foot
,an that stressed in bas
. Most of the personal
l@mprising the Cubs
are football players.
are some of the promis-

to

has chan
changing
ler. "I like
ere playel
revived 6r
seed.

'&cker" Crum, 5'9" guard
.t Carmel, is one of the
1rers and
an outstanding
artist.
1er fellow oi outstanding
is a '.B ridgeport boy, Tuck
6110" guard. Tuck is a
it and a clever defensive

reet

.

Indianola we get Jjck
, 5'8"
forward,
a
kid
ain forte is putting those
Cine handers in from the
Don
contributes
5'9" forward. Don
t)tpe of player any coach
Jil;e to have on his team.
like actions are his out
trait.
e is Ken Grubb, six
lo wa d from Kankakee,
is gaining fame
as
a
after
alll player
roving he has what it
in baseball.
A
great
ef olor and quality ?
Ken has it.
1 magic at its best then there
hasketbail-wise Virg Sweet,
.rd from the Hoosier town
"igton, to provide a lot of
with his behind the back
leluxe.
l\ristoff, 5'9" Gary, Ind.,
shows how the two-hand
't pays off in points.
.ssuming is· the Froebe!
-y,

:ton Muller,
iber, Norma
.ueline Reese ,
Mc
Jam es
Alden
lean
Settle, Joseph
Edward Web'
n Wetherell

rec eiving

r r

I'
�

c

h,

n
�er,
1ssong Camp
Campbell, Ma·
.' Rob ert Jam
ances Evans,
nan, A ubra
.ucille Gressel.
Carter
1gh,
�m Levi Henry,
Grace Lavonne
Blaze Malina·

duate.

·oy Marlow ,J obj
igh, Samuel F
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boys from the Chicago
Jj&trict, Ed Soergel, six
lotward from Skokie,
n Gratteau, 6'2" cen
•·Wheaton player, are
' two rebound wizards of

Mot meet tomorrow;

" ONE ' OF the most well-liked and
best known players on Eastern's
varsity basketball team is Bob
EASTERN'S WRESTLING squad . Olson, a six-foot two-inch 185pound senior forward from St.
will be unveiled at 4 p. m., in the
Elmo.
Health Education building tomor
Besides being a star basketball
row.
player, famous for his one-hand
I
An intra-squad meet, with from
push shot, "Ole" is a "star" when
8 to 12 matches, will determine' it comes to grades too. He has
been on the high honor roll four
which men
are best in their
out of seven quarters he has spent
weight bracket.
These
winners
at Eastern. He is a member of
will represent Eastern in the first
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.
inter-scholastic wrestling n\eet. t
Bob made the travelling
squad at the University of
"However,." said Coach May
Ilinois his first year in col
nard ( Pat) O'Brien, "each winner
lege. He is now in his thirit
' will continue to defend his position
year on the Eastern varsity.
to all challengers, in or below his
In his high school days he play
weight bracket, if he is to con
ed bo\p baseball and basketball.
He
celebrated
ljiis
seventeenth
timie to represent the college in
birthday by scoring 45 points in
fut�e �atches."
one game. Bob's top one-game
total at Eastern is 28 points.
The happiest moment in his
Bob Schnialhausen 5'7" guard,
life came when Eastern beat
resident of Olney, is in his glory
Indiana . State
by
twelvll
when he can snare a pass from an
points, after an earlier 35
opponent and start a fast break.
point loss to the Sycamores.
Before the Western game last
An asset to any team, Wilburn
Friday: "I think our most import
Hanks,
6-foot
forward,
from
ant game will be against Western.
Crossville, is king pin of the "tip"
If we win we have a good. chance
in" know how. Cash is a talented
to win the conference," he said.
boy with tremendous ability.
Now with Western out of the
Charlestonian Dick Adams, 5'
way, our chances look pretty good,
10'' forward, or center when the
don't they,. Bob ?
hook shot is needed. has natural
Next wee� : Neal Hudson.
ability, is a good shot, and is a fine

determine chomps

/

rebounder.

This list couldn't be complete
without a few words about two
Collinsville boys, Frank Pitol, 6'
2" center, and J. D. Anderson, 5'
9" guard. "Pit" and "Andy" were
teammates
on
the
Collinsville
"Sweet Sixteen" teams. Frank is
the pressure kid of the team, w{iile
Andy is the play maker and steady
point-getter.

ERY

( Continued from page

4)

Morehead, George McAdam Moritz,
Norma Spaugh Needham, Jacob
Daniel Pottgen, Nadine Rennels,
Ruth Marcelyn St. John, Warren
Alfred Specht, Max Loie· Swin
ford, Nicholas
Benjamin
Thull,
Perry Edward Whitson, and Eard

MISS ELIZABETH M i c h a e 1
shared her Christmas mail from
France with the members of the
French club at th�r meeting last
Wed:p esday night.
T� cards contained messages
in F rench of good luck for Christ
mas and the coming new year
from friends she
made while
abroad.

·

Carbondale's sports day is Feb
ruary 5. This is also volleyball and
basketball day. The girls will leave
on F riday evening and come back
on Saturday
after
the games.
These teams have not been chosen
yet.

the only thing accomplished in the
dart game is an out with every
throw.

Badminton has been divided into
two groups because of the number
of girls out for the club. One sec
tion meets from 4 :40 until 5 :20,
the second from then until 6 :00. A
round robin or an elimination
tournament will be started next
week.

Two court basketball! What a
relief! It's very hard for the girls
to stay in nine little courts marked
off on the floor. Molly Pitcher and
Harriett Bass could never stay in
their areas. The classes are per
fecting the free throw and chest
shot. Marilyn Hiatt �till shoots a
one-handed shot when teacher isn't
looking.

Credits for the fall term have
been posted on the bulletin board
in the locker room. If any discre
pancies are found, tell Ruth Hil
derbrand, secretary of WAA.

Sophomore majors and minors
are combining elements and varia
tions of movements into aance pat
terns. This year they wear sleek
black leatards which is a trade
mark of the dance.

A first aid course to train in
structors will be started in Feb
ruary or March. This course will
be open to students who have had
the standard and the advanced
courses in first aid. The advanced
course will also be offered
for
those who have not had it. For
further information contact Miss
Florence McAfee.

Individual sports offers an as
sortment of activities to its m�m
bers. The girls play box hockey,
table tennis, .. shuffleboard,
and
baseball darts. More fun! About
Delbert Wilson.
Unclassified students
ceiving honors were

Frederick W. Irving,
Alonzo
McCallen,
and
Waffle.
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LINCOLN CLEANERS
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WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

ICE CREAM
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F LOOR

For That Certain Occasi�n

FARMS

We Have Them

DAIRY BAR

Shop in your Upstairs Shop .

� . Quality has no Substitute

PHONE 70

1 block North of College on 4th Street

Ph. 548

LINCOLN BLDG.

D R ESSES

Stop at your

YOUR INSURANCE

S C OTT

Honors list released

BASKETBALL AND volleyball
will be played here next Satur
day. Southern, Northern, Normal,
Principia and Indiana State have
already accepted invitations. Com
mittees in charge of the event are
Ruth Hilderbrand, Almeta Great
house, Dorothy Troesch, and Deva
Kibler.

\

PRAIRIE
See

French club shares
Miss Michael's mail

Olson stars as cager, Feminine feat's
honor student

*****

as tries

Distributors of

PHONE 1

S BARBER SHOP

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK
and

We extend an invita
tion

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST ICE CREAM

to

students

all

Eastern

to take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in
stitution.
PHOTOGRAPHS
from

'

'

South Side Square
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B E F O R E T H F. c o i n W F A T M t R S E T S ••
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· M c A R T. H U R

HOUR SERVICE

Is c 0 Ir
•

and out-of-town
service

--

AUTHORIZED DE ALER

Call 61

-=-

NOW

'I.'

MOTOR

...

CHARLESTON

SALES

Charleston National Bank
I

FROMMEL
HARDWARE
See Us For . . .
Sporting Goods

Git:ts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

•
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Varsity sharpshoo ters Glover, DeMoulin, Wilson
I
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time of
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Panthers open llAC chase with win;
defeat Western 64-55 in weekend thriller

LED BY the scoring of guard Ray DeMoulin, forward John
Wilson, and forward Don Glover, the Panthers took their
first step on the road to conference champions Friday night
as they defeated a powerful Western quintet, 64-55.
Wilson accounted for five baskets and five free throws
for 15 points, DeMoulin hit five aJ!9. five for 15 points, and
Glover made seven from the
field for 14.
· tory against one loss. It was the
Al Miksis, Ray McClure,
third loss for the visitors
as

and Dick Smith, the three top
scorers for the Leathernecks last
season were held to a total of 18
points. Miksis, the 6'6" center and
leading scorer last year for West
ern, collected a grand total
of
three points before he committed
his, fifth personal foul with 12
minutes in the game. ·
In · all, ·seven men were ousted
'
from the game via the personal
• route. Eastern lost
Wilson
and
Miller. Western lost Miksis, Mc
Clure, Loren Dittus, Jim Graham,

against 12 triumphs.
With Wilson and Hudson lead
ing the early scoring, the Panthers
started, to set a fast pace. At one
time in .the first period Eastern
had an 1 1-point lead. With five
minutes to play in the half, the
score was Eastern 23, W estem 18.
Scoring slowed down until with_
a minute to go, Loren Dittus
scored on a fast break to narrow
the Panther lead to two points.
The half ended with the Panthers
leading 24-22.

Graham, who was the leading
point-maker for the Leathernecks,
put the visitors ahead 33-27 with
and Pete Bakas. Sixty fouls were
called by the
officials,
Dwight
Wilkey and Harlow Sutherland.
For the boys of Coach William
A. Healey, it was their tenth vic
four quick baskets. McClure add
ed three points to the 1 1-point
splurge. John Wilson cut the lead
to two peints with two baskets af
ter seven minutes of the second
half. DeMoulin put Eastern ahead
35-33 with 12 minutes left. West-

ern lost the services of Miksis at
this point.
Eastern stretched their lead to
46-36 midway of the final period.
Mainly on the shooting of Grif
fith and
Graham, the
visitors
managed to come within three
points with about three minutes
left.
Hudson hit two

free

Glover scored a tip-in to clos

scoring, at 64-55.
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Katsimpolis did likewise, and Don

Box Score:
Eastern
Wilson, f
Olson, f.
Glover, f
Miller, c
Hudson, g
DeMoulin, g
Katsimpolis, c
Hedden, g
Musgrave, f
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IAC games in week for Panthers;·
uthern tonight, Normal Sat.u rday
IN the list of the ambitions of Coach Bin Healey and

nthers is to be the first team to knock off Southern
home floor in 20 games. They will get that chance
Not since James Millikin university turned the trick
e '46-'47 season has Southern tasted defeat at Car-

,
�

, ebruary 1944,
the
ve lost two games
•. Besides Millikin,

1

·

Id has been the only
to beat the Maroons
.them has won 40 again
losses.

This ·'n that

EASTERN HAS scored an average of 62 points per game to 47
for the opposition in the first 11
games. The high total was 84
against Evansville in the finals of
the Vincennes tourney.

time of this
writing,
owns a record for the sea
'ht victories as against
:eats. In their lone con
the Maroons won from
Individual scoring, exclusive of
by a sizeable margin on
the tournament, for the first six
's floor.
men: John Wilson, 114; Don Glov
man from last year's
er, 59 ; Ray DeMoulin, 73 ; Tom .
.ip five does Coach Lyn
1ve available now. Jack Katsimpolis, 51; Jack Miller, 60 ;
1e last available letter- . Bob Olson, 60 ; Neal Hudson, 39.
Wilson's
percentage
from
the
that team, dropped
Iy in the year.. He was field is .410; Katsimpolis is close
behind with .390. Hudson has the
h among the Southern
most free tosses, 21.
loint-getters last seaWincennes tourney over
ys, Eastern defeated ,
72-55 to advance to the
.rting that game for the
-were Charles Goss, Ern
h, Frank Gladson, Jack
Bob Kissack. Two of
, Long and Goss, earned
.t season but were not
of the "first five."
6'4" cent«:lr,
replaces
ltinson,
All-Midwestern
of last year. Goss has
· •r letters in basketball at
Kissack
and Bozarth
ates of last year's "B"
.dson, a freshman guard,
1mber of the Pinckii.ey
school state champion
Jast year.

FG
5
0
7
1
3
5
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21
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al's Red Birds plays
the Panthers Saturday
Coach Joe Cogdal's
ve not been too suc
this
season,
of
their

Last week I stated that one Bob
Nolan was an addition to Eastern's
squad. Not so; I apologize.
One of the big .reasons, it seems,
for the Panther$' success is their
superior defense. Opposing teams
have be.en held to an average of
47 points per game. Duane Klueli,
renouned Indiana State forward,
could collect only five baskets off
the Eastern defense. Scotty Stea
gall,' Millikin ace, collected a total
of three baskets and two free
tosses, after averaging 21 a game.
eight games.
Leading the team in scoring is
Leon Heinle, a guard
with
91
points. Heinle is owner of two
major letters at Normal. Fresh
man Glen Honsbruch, center from
Peotone, is right behind Heinle
with 84 counters.
Last year Normal finished at
the bottom of the IIAC with/De
Kalb just ahead.

Four intramural
teams win three:
top scorers listed

Eastern meets Illinois college
tomorrow nighti Shurtleff Tue.

INTRAMURAL basketball took
its toll of unbeaten teams last
week, and the leagues began to
shape up possible winners.
. Teams
which
have
won
three victories
include
Phi
Sigs I, Cuts, Chi Rho, and .
Woodhaven house.
The Phi
Sigs showed their power by
placing two men in the top
five scorers. They were Jack
Haworth and Hank Lopins�i
with 46 and 35 points respectively.
_
Other top scorers included Oscar Hie.ks 45, John Horsely with
45, and Bob Mitchell with 36.
Following is a list of scores of
last week's games :
Woodhaven house 51, Hotrods 11
( Continued on page 8) ,

I

HOME GAMES with two nonconference foes, Illinois college
tomorrow night, and Shurtleff col
lege next Tuesday night, coupled
wit}> two conference games,
at
Carbondale tonight and at Normal
Saturday night' are scheduled for
Coach William A. Healey's Panthers.
Right on the heels of the Southern game tonight comes an expected tough tussle with Illinois
college tomorrow night. Eastern
beat the Jacksonville lads on their
floor earlier in the season, 77-66.
Billy Bob Shouse, Illinois college guard, took scoring honors
as he slipped in 24 points.
Combining with Shouse to
do most of the Jacksonville

Defe at Western 64-55

John Dal aS_nto, Nor mal full-1
back, recently was chosen the
"most valuable" football player in
the IIAC.

Notes
on
the
W estern
game:
Eastern hit 26 per cent of
82 shots ; Western hit 21 per
cent of 91 shots.
A total of 60 fouls were
called in the gam-.37 on
Western, 23 on Eastern.
The Panthers made 22 of
41 free shots; the Leather-

Bob Lockhart, the leading scor
er of the IIAC in basketball last
year with 123 points in eight
games for Normal will play again
this year. Because of some physi.
cal weakness, it was thought he
might not be able to perform this
season. Another physician was
consulted and told Bob he could
continue in athletics. •

Theatre

point-making is 6'6" Bob Mur
rin, and forwards Don Lon
ger and Bill Gross. Either
Vlik or Grove will probably
be the other Illinois college
'
starter. ,
Quite a phenomenon is this
Illinois college
squad
since
five of the first six men were
all members of the same high
school team,
Danville.
The
sixth man was a member of
the nearby w estville team.
Shurtleff college comes to town
next Tuesday. The boys from East
Alton were defeated by Eastern
last year 62-57. Southern,
after
a close · battle, won from
the
Shurtleff five.

necks ltit 17 of 31 free throws.

Al Miksis, leading Western scorer
last year, garnered ortly three
points Friday night. Ray McClure
of the same team got only nine;

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

( Continued from page 6 )
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THURS-FRI.

Western
Smith, f
Griffith, f
Miksis, c
McClure, g
Dittus, g
Jones, f
Graham, g
Bakas, f
Reis, c
Landis, g
Manes, g
Total

I Theatre
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4
6
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
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4
3
5
5
5
0
5
5
1
3
1
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1
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Teacher shortage up� salaries;
seven .calls for each person

"ONE REGISTRANT for
every
7.5 calls for teachers received
this year," states Dr. Harry
L.
Metter, director of teacher train
ing and placement.
This was revealed in Dr. Met
ter's annual report, just published.
It shows that 2,424 calls were re
ceived but that only 320 teachers,
fewer than 150 of them 1948 grad
uates, were available to take these
positions.
,
The shortage has again pushed
up teaching salaries. Dr. Metter
estimates that average salaries in
creased $200 to $300, or 10 to 15
per cent over last year.
The bureau placed 254 per
sons. Other registrants
pre
ferred to do graduate study,
take non-teaching positions,
or remain in
their
present
jobs.
Of 157 B. S. in Ed. degree grad
-llates, 109 or nearly 70 per cent,
took teaching positions. Twenty
two are doing graduate study, six
are married and do not wish to
teach, and · three are unemployed
or not reporting. Of the 109 teach
ers, 69 are in high schools, seven
in junior highs, and 26 in elemen
tary positions. Seven are princi
pals or superintendents.
"The number of calls received
does not present the true picture
(of the teacher shortage )," says
Dr. Metter. "Some employing of
ficials realized that the Bureau
had no candidates for .certain posi. tions; hence, they frequently · did
not notify us. . . This was especial
ly true for some types of elementary vacancies."
.
Only in certain high school
fields was the supply equal to
the demand. There are still
shortages in
English, home
economics, physical education
for women, music, commerce,

MANY RADIO .
JOBS QPEN I

and science. In industrial arts,
art, and physical education for
men the supply just about met
. the demand. In social science
there
was
a
slight
over··
supply.

The average salary for begin
ning teachers placed by Eastern
in high schools was $2756.78 · as
compared with $2516.09 for inex
perienced elementary teachers. Of
the 1948 class, persons with pre
vious teaching experie�e aver
aged $3092 in elementary posi
tions. Oddly enough, experienced
1948 grads taking high school po
sitions averaged
$2810,
nearly
$300 less
than the
elementary
teachers.
The highest salary for a 1948
graduate
placed
through•
the
Bureau was $4,000, recei\red by
one man and one woman, both in
elementary positions. On the aver
age men in high school positions
received about $300
more
than
women.
The highest salary paid a reg
istrant placed by the Bureau was
$5,350, received by the superin
tendent of a newly-formed unii
district.
Although few
alumni
with advanced degrees are regis
tered by the Bureau, one of them
took a $5,000 high school princi
palship.

Millma n to spea k
in Old Aud tonig ht

THIS EVENING at 8 p. m . in the
JOBS PAYING $260 to $280 per
Old Aud Edward Millman, na
month are available to persons
tionally known artist, will be pre
with B.S. degrees in chemistry and
sented by Kappa Pi, honorary art
geology, Zinser Personnel service'
fraternity, and the Art club. Mr.
Millman's lecture is one of the · of Chicago has announced.
Six months' training is given in
series of events pJanned by the Art
department. Proceeds from the lec
the United
States with a
24ture will go to the Paul Sargent
month contract for service in the
art scholarship fund.
Middle East. Merit increases
in
After the lecture, art lovers may
salary are given after each six
inspect the University of Iowa . months of service.
show and the Paul Sargent show.
Those sent to the Middle. East
Several Sargent paintings yet un
at the end of the training period
exhibited will be included in the
will be provided with free modern
group. A reception will follow in
air-conditioned quarters and sub
the Old Aud.
sistence.
The company provides recrea
tion facilities and free
medical
tea ms undefeated
care and hospitalization�
At the end of the contract
1 ( Continued from page 7)
period, the employee will re
Rockets 40, Wheels 29
ceive free transportation to
Chi · Rho 43, Fizz Kids 31
the United States for a 50Gamma Delta 25, Sig Tau 22
day paid vacation.
Taylors 13, Hotrods 12
He may return to the East and ·
Phi Sigs 31, Bartels 29

IM

Sig Taus 51, Tri K's 39
Phi Sigs 47, APO 36
Newman club 33, Kappa Sigs 31
Cuts 46, Lincoln hall 34
Lincoln hall 49, Misfits 26
Phi Sigs 70, Newman club 20
Cuts 43, N everswets 32
Woodhaven house 24, Smiths 22
Flying Jets 46, Hooten Gales 25
. Sig Taus 42, Fizz Kids 36 .
Woodhaven house 53, Taylors 22
Tri K's 45, Phi Sigs 41
Bartels 35, Sig Tau 30
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take with him his wife and up to
two children.
The
company transports the
family
and
furnishes,
without
cost, modern, furnished, air-con
ditioned houses
and
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for the entire family.
Interested
persons
should
write to Zinser Personnel ser
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